
WILL GOD FULFILL YOUR 
PASSION?  

Passion is a strong DESIRE! If you have not received the 

desires of your heart it is not because God is ignoring 

your passion. There is a prerequisite that must be 

completed before God fulfills your passion.  

Psalm 37:4 says, “Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he 

shall give thee the desires of thine heart.” Before God will 

give you the desires of your heart you MUST ENJOY 
SERVING THE LORD FIRST.  

HOW DO I DO THIS?  

As simple as this may sound it is not easy to understand. 

Enjoying serving the Lord is all about the MOTIVE of your 

heart. It is not about what you do. It is about the 
ATTITUDE in which you do it.  



If you serve God out of obligation your attitude is wrong. 

If you serve God out of tradition your attitude is wrong. If 

you serve God to get something from Him your attitude is 

wrong. If you serve God out of religious duty your attitude 

is wrong.  

The act of service under the WRONG motive will not get 

your passions fulfilled. The Lord is not like men. Men look 

at the outward appearance. However, God looks at the 

heart. Reference 1st Samuel 16:7.  

People who enjoy serving the Lord do it because they 

LOVE serving the Lord. There is no underlining meaning. 

The act of serving is PURE in its intention. If no one sees 

them they serve the Lord. If things go good they serve the 

Lord. If things go bad they serve the Lord.  

Their circumstances do not dictate if they will or will not 

serve God. When you can get to the point where serving 

the Lord BECOMES YOUR dominant passion, your 



ancillary desires will be fulfilled. Has serving the Lord 

BECOME YOUR passion?  

Read the above scripture closely. “Delight thyself in the 

Lord”. The scripture does not say delight your efforts. It 

does not say delight your heart. It says, delight 

YOURSELF. When your whole being is dedicated to the 

service of God then the Lord will give you the desires of 

your heart.  

Are you all in or partially committed? That is the question 

you must ask yourself. Only you can answer that! When 

you are fully committed God will fulfill your passion.  

A person who is fully committed wakes up serving God. 

They look for opportunities to serve the Lord. They think 

of new ways to serve God. Their entire life is centered 

around representing King Jesus EVERYDAY. Is this you?  

For more wisdom go to 
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